have appeared in China's moral education, that make people's values face serious challenges. People have to ask whether the contemporary could put into practice the virtues that they learned from childhood while they are encountering the temptation of the personal material interest. For instance, the modest decline mentioned in the above story has been regarded as a kind of virtues, but many people think that it implicates the reject to the competition and initiative, without which people are very difficult to live in this society full of severe competition. The new generations who are living in the period of the social transfer often feel morally perplexed and at a loss while they are facing the moral realities and the social conflicts stemming from the families, schools and the societies. They are wondering whether they should stick to the traditionally ethical ideas or break through the tradition and bring forth new ideas. Nowadays China's moral education still pays more attention to the instruction and instilling of the traditional virtues, even though the curriculum reform has made it changed a bit, but rarely induces the students to learn to make their own and correct judgment while they are having some moral conflicts and solving the real problems.
It is obvious that there exist some divergence of vies and some challenges from the real practice in the things such as how to promote the development of one's moral character. Even in the contemporary world the two approaches seem to argue in the ways in which people's moral character should be cultivated. On the one hand, some scholars advocate that only by virtue of the inculcation of the traditional virtues and through the instruction of the moral knowledge and the training of the moral habits, can children's character develop in the direction that is consistent with the society. For example, Thomas Lickona (1991) , who is the representative of character education, pointed out with confidence:
Given the enormous moral problems facing the country, their deep social roots, and the ever-increasing responsibilities that schools already should, the prospect of taking on moral education can seem overwhelming. The good news, as we will see, is that values education can be done within the school day, is happening now in school systems all across the country, and is making a positive difference in the moral attitudes and behavior of students, with the result that it's easier for teachers to teach and students to learn. (p. 22) And on the other hand, what the psychology of moral cognition pays more attention to is how to teach a child to make correct moral judgment and reasoning while facing the moral dilemmas and how to seek the reasonable solution of the conflicts. Thus, "If people hope to find out the moral foundation that could reasonably solve the moral conflicts between the two sides, they have to be not only able to understand the point of views that support their arguments, but also have the ability to understand the opinions that are inconsistent with their ideas. This ability is just the one of moral judgment, and it has been increasingly approved to be the centre of one's morality, and to be the basic moral element in the modern societies (Wu, 2005) . The well-known psychologists Jean Piaget and Lawrence Kohlberg's cognitive theory of moral development belongs to this approach.
German psychologist Georg Lind shares the same idea with this approach. He has made over 20 years of research on it, and developed his own "Double aspect theory of moral behavior and development". Based on this theory he designed the well-known "Moral Judgment Test (MJT)" in 1976. During the process of the academic communication with George for many years, we deeply feel that this theory and its methods of research have plenty of enlightenment to Chinese moral education. Georg emphasizes the importance of the moral cognition (sometimes called moral abilities), and agrees with the definition of Kohlberg for the ability of moral judgment described in his early literature. He believes that the ability of moral judgment is "the ability an individual (based on his intrinsic moral principles) makes the decision and judgment for which one is moral, and the ability to put into practice based on the judgment." (Kohlberg 1964, p. 425) Although the double aspect theory regards Piaget, Kohlberg and moral cognitive theory as its foundation, it is still quite different from the latter one. On one hand, Lind acknowledges that both moral cognition and affection are parallel, and therefore they are logically distinguishable and can be measured independently. On the other hand, he makes further definition and discrimination of the two aspects. In our opinion Lind is the first beside Piaget to dare to face squarely the relationship between the moral cognition and moral feelings, and tries to interpret and analyze the complicated relationship. In addition, Lind uses the same test to measure the two aspects of an individual's morality that makes the results more clear-cut and more approach to human life.
Morality is very complicated and therefore the research of morality should pay special attention to the ecological system, that is, it must have an intimate connection with a person's moral life and carefully take account of the situations in which moral behavior appears. Lind ingeniously combines the psychological test and the experimental design, and his MJT basically follows the interpretation of this concept. Up to now, most of the research related to MJT have been proceeded in the Western countries. We are not sure what is the present status of the ability of moral judgment in China's adolescents and youths, how an individual's consideration of morality play its role while he is making his moral judgment, which factors have influenced the development of an individual's capacity of moral cognition, the intelligence, gender and ages as we usually think, or our education?
With such Doubts we communicated with Dr, Lind from whom we found that someone in Hebei Province, China did some research with MJT (Zhao, 2003) and has made it revised with the Chinese version. Supported by Dr. Lind, we happily got the English version of MJT, and used the Chinese adolescents and youths as the participants to make our own research in Jiangsu Province.
Introduction of our empirical research 1. The sampling
The time of our sampling is in the year 2003. Since the validity of MJT might be influenced by the sampling of the participants, we take the following six factors into account:
(1) Grades: 10: (Grade 1, 2, 3 in junior high school; Grade 1, 2 3 in senior high school; freshman, sophomore, junior and senior of undergraduates). (2) Class features: 2: fast learning class and ordinary class/ undergraduates and junior college students. 
The instrument
MJT of the Chinese version. Some scholar in China has made a necessary verification for its cross-cultural validity. Some indicators that show its important validity such as the order of preferences, quasi-simplex structure and cognitive-affective parallelism meet the criterion of revision.
There are two dilemma stories which are followed with 12 questions for each story that require the participants to make their own judgment. We have added some questions behind the test that particularly ask the Chinese students to answer in order to understand their feelings to the test and their self-knowledge.
Results
(1) The analysis of the students' attitude of the two dilemmas (See Table 1 It could be seen from the distribution that mast students hold the more opposite attitudes to the stealing behavior of the workers in the first dilemma, and hold a little bit more agreeable attitude to the doctor's murdering behavior (euthanasia) in the second dilemma. In our further analysis we think there are several reasons for these: First, although both the theft and murder commit the crime, the leading characters in the story commit the offense by no means accidental. Comparatively speaking, people regard the stealing behavior as worse than the euthanasia, and therefore should be punished more severely.
Second, although the purpose of the stealing behavior is to guard the personal dignity, the behavior itself looks like the one that answers blows with blows, which is not permitted by the traditional Chinese culture. On the contrary, it seems that the doctor has done a good thing in this story though he makes the patient die. Because he exerts the euthanasia based on his good wishes to eliminate the pains that the patient cannot bear, and he does so according to the patient's free will and without making any harm to any other people. Although there are no clear rules in China's law about the euthanasia, it has not so strict limitations on moral principles as it does in the Western countries.
(2) Grade distribution of the students' C scores with MJT (See Table 2 . C scores of the students' MJT in various grades
According to the total distribution, it shows the regular tendency that the C scores increase with the students' ages and grades, and it is consistent with Dr. Lind's point of view that education is an important factor that influences one's ability of moral judgment. But it also shows some fluctuation of the C scores among different grades within the junior high and senior high schools and the universities. Taking account of the wide scope of sampling, we make the following further analysis.
(3) Further analysis of the students' C scores with MJT
Based on the data acquired from the test, we makes the further analysis of the participants' genders, different grade within a certain school (the similarity of the students' learning background), and the students with the same grade but different features (their academic scores, key schools and ordinary schools, and the colleges and universities). The conclusions are as follows: First, the comparison of the C scores between the male and female students shows: p = 0.26, and therefore there is no significant difference between the two genders in their C scores.
Second, it shows through the comparison of the C scores among various grades within a certain school that there is no significant differences except Nanjing Agricultural University (p = 0.006). According to our analysis, the reasons are might be:
a. In the high schools the age scope of the students is usually across 3 years, and in China's high schools the academic competition is very serious that makes the students put their stress mainly on learning. The students have little opportunity to consider the problems such their moral responsibilities for the society, and thus there appear no significant differences among various grades with the same school.
b. The samplings in the different universities are also different. For example, in Suzhou University of Science and Technology we acquire the sample from a large class in which the students come from various professions, and thus no significant differences appear in this university. In Nanjing Agricultural University, however, we take the small class as our sample, so that the students have consistency and similarity in their profession, and therefore there is significant differences among various grades. Further analysis reveals that the C scores of the freshmen and seniors are significantly higher than those of the sophomores and juniors, and the seniors have the highest C scores. It finds out through our interview with the participants that the freshmen just entered the university (in September), and our sampling started from December. The students had just finished the military training (usually for one month) and had not entered the learning readiness completely, and many students began to commit to and enjoy the activities of various students communities. The sophomores and the juniors have usually entered into the learning status completely, and so they are willing to spend more time in their academic study but not in the other activities. The fact that the seniors are facing the internship and finding suitable jobs after graduation makes them to transfer their focus from on the pure learning to the social activities which require them to take on more responsibilities. Thirdly, a comparison of the C scores between the two-year college students and the four-year university students reveals: Sig.=0.279, and a comparison between the students in the key schools and the ordinary schools shows: Sig.=0.280. That states that there are no significant differences between them. in their C scores of MJT.
(4) Analysis of the students' other related variables
First, an investigation to their feelings about doing MJT. The questions are shown in the following table:
The efforts that you feel you have made while doing the above test:
very little -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 very large Your feelings while doing the above test:
very bored -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 very interesting very depressed -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 very relaxed Table 3 . Participants feelings of finishing the questionnaire It reveals through the investigation that: a. the participants are generally interested in the manner of presenting the dilemmas that inform us that using dilemmas as the materials for school moral education is an effective and interesting form. b. Since the dilemmas are related to some core values, and there exist some conflicts among some of them, the students usually made more efforts while doing MJT. It shows that the method of the presentation has really initiated them to consider the moral problems seriously. c. As for the feelings while doing the above test, it is relatively well-distributed on the two dimensions of "very depressed" and "very relaxed". We found out through the interview that there are two reasons for the students to feel depressed: one is that they didn't adapt their thinking to the method of presenting the opposite ideas (usually high school students), the other reason is that they feel it really difficult to make their judgment in facing the conflicts with two opposite values (usually university students).
Second, a related investigation to the university students. The items are as follows: You feel your present life status is:（satisfied/a bit satisfied/just so so/a bit unsatisfied/ unsatisfied） We could find that most of the students in the universities of the present Chinese society have the tendency of extraversion; they usually have religious belief; they are basically optimistic and have open-minded in their attitudes to the other people and matters; and they are generally more satisfied to their present life status ( It should be noted that the participants are in the Jiangsu Province and most of them are living in the rich cities of Jiangsu). Therefore, although the dilemmas might sometimes involve the negative information such as murder and theft, and might cause the students to have some psychological conflicts, we infer that they would usually not influence the extent to which they accept the behaviors and the ability for them to make their own moral judgment. Thirdly, a related investigation to the students in the junior and senior high schools. The items are as follows: Do you think that your thought could usually be understood by your classmates？ Yes（ ） Sometimes yes, but sometimes no（ ）No（ ） Do you think you could usually understand your classmate nearby？ Yes（ ）Sometimes yes, but sometimes no（ ） No（ ） Table 5 . Questions for junior and senior high school students It found out: a. For the first question, 27.2% of them think that they could usually be understood by their classmates, 67.8% think they could sometimes be understood, but sometimes not, and 5% of them think that they could not be understood. b. 44.9% of the participants think that they could understand their classmates, 54.3% think they could sometimes understand them, but sometimes not, and 0.8% of them think that they could not understand their classmates.
It could be seen that in the two dimensions the middle school students in China tended to think that they could usually understand each other. It tells us that, on the one hand, they have possessed the abilities to make the cognitive and affectionate judgment and has shown more volitions of doing so. It also shows that, on the other hand, they are usually lack of the communications with others on some problems, and therefore many of them think they could not be understood by others. According to our opinions, the school education should provide the students with, besides the knowledge and skills, a certain opportunity of communication, so that they could have the discussions about some questions in which they are interested, especially some questions concerning the values. In this way they could not only understand the point of views of their contemporaries and get the consensus, but also acquire the guidance of their teachers and parents.
Conclusions
Through our empirical research, we have got some conclusions of the moral development of the adolescents and youths in contemporary China.
(1) In the emotional aspect of the moral attitude, most of the participants have a relatively suitable attitude towards the dilemmas, without going to extremes and taking a mean course so much as we expected before.
(2) Although the C scores in the MJT in China (the mean scores in the middle schools are 26.9, in the higher universities 28.86) are comparatively lower than those in the Western countries), they meet the developmental regularity, that is, there are significant differences for their C scores among various grades. The general tendency is that the students have higher C scores with the increase of their grades, and therefore it might be said that education has played a very important role for the development of the students' morality, meanwhile positive commitment to the activities of the society and the school communities is beneficial to the increase of their moral abilities.
(3) There is no significant difference in their C scores between the male and female, between the key school and the ordinary school and between the colleges and the universities, and thus it might be inferred that such factors as intelligence and gender will not directly influence the moral development.
(4) The students in the junior and senior high schools usually have rare opportunity to communicate broadly with others, and therefore they think to a large extent that they are not understood by others even though they have possessed the abilities of making judgment of their cognition and emotion, and they have shown the aspirations with every effort.
(5) At present the Chinese students usually hold an optimistic and openminded attitudes towards the other people and affairs, and are provided with the capacity of making objective and calm analysis for the problems with values.
